BACKGROUND
Scientists are financially dependent on the general public. Salaries and research expenses come (directly or indirectly) from taxpayers. The public's understanding and appreciation of research is a motivational force for scientists. This is possibly one reason that scientists like their work to be covered by the media. However, scientists have shown very little success in more directly communicating with the public about their findings. Despite the fact that scientists have been very successful in solving many seemingly unsolvable problems, (Fermat Last Theorem, stepping onto the moon, sequencing genomes for many species, unraveling the complexity of different types of cancers, discovering the importance and applications of the stem cells, to name a few), they have shown little success in telling the public about the value and significance of these achievements nor have they made the public aware about existing challenges, leaving a big gap between scientific communities and the public. Given the ever-increasing popularity of socialnetwork-based communications, scientists should ask themselves if they could use the potential of public Social Networks (SNs) for reducing this gap?
SOCIAL NETWORKS AND SCIENTISTS
SNs can be broadly divided into two types based on their applications: one type has a more specialized theme and aims for networking among specialists and focused communications. This group includes LinkedIn, ResearchGate, Mendeley, CiteULike and so on, which have gained some popularity among academics and other specific disciplines. For example, LinkedIn targets prospective employers and jobseekers in different fields. The second type however, has no specialized theme as such and has gained a universal popularity. Twitter and Facebook can be considered as the two key representatives of this group. Based on specialized theme of SNs in the first group, it is not surprising if we see scholars are biased toward the first group. However, for publicizing science, scientists should also care about the group in which the majority of the account holders are non-scientists. As such, in what follows, we focus on the latter type of SNs, mainly Twitter, and first, try to illustrate their effectiveness and efficiency in communicating key issues to the public and then suggest a few ways of using Twitter with the ultimate aim of reducing the gap between scientists and the public.
IMPACT OF SNS ON OUR LIVES
SNs, in particular Twitter, have proven to be very powerful tools in changing political equations, social movements, marketing, business and permeate almost every part of our daily routines. One of the first instances we began to realize the power of Twitter was during the Green Movement Protests in Iran against the questionable presidential election in 2009. In a country with little Internet access the impact of using it was high enough to force authorities to react. Iranian authorities ordered it to be banned (its usage is still limited). The American Secretary of State, on the other hand, ordered their extra support and maintenance for that weekend. Similar usage of Twitter was then followed up in the Arab Springs and in the 2011 London Riots.
PUBLICIZING SCIENCE WITH SNS
During the past three months, two unplanned events initiated a great wave in SNs, giving rise to millions of pounds to be donated to cancer and ALS charities (see below). Without any doubt, they both increased the public awareness about these two-yet to be cured-diseases. The amount of money raised and the level of public awareness achieved for these two diseases were simply more than what the scientists had achieved over many years. The first which initiated on Facebook, was about teenage cancer and started when Steven Sutton put his story on Facebook and called for aid. The second was called Ice Bucket Challenge (IBC), and its ultimate aim was to combat Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), a progressive neurodegenerative disease with 15 newly diagnosed patients per day. The life expectancy of diagnosed patients ranges between two to five years. However, thanks to the IBC, the public now knows more about this disease than ever before. In what follows, we aim to focus on ALS and IBC from a Twitter perspective, and illustrate the role of Twitter in directing the public attention to ALS. Although the origin of the IBC is not very clear, in particular, with the presence of a similar activity called "Cold Water Challenge," it gained enormous popularity in SNs during July and August 2014 when millions of people took part in this activity.
The participants included people from various backgrounds, ranging from high profile celebrities and politicians, to people from the poorest regions of the globe with limited access to internet and SNs. The initial idea of the IBC was to pour cold water on one's head with the aim of raising money for charities working on ALS-related subjects. Besides raising an incredible amount of funds (US $98.2m, from the beginning to 29 of August 2014, which is 35 times more than the same period in last year) IBC has remarkably helped prompt the public awareness about one of the Twenty first century's challenges in science. To further illustrate this, we have compared the daily number of tweets of #icebucketchallenge vs. #ALS during August 2014. We have also considered the daily number of #MS (Multiple Sclerosis) tweets as a control. Results are shown in Figure 1 , which shows how Twitterbased discussion about IBC and ALS are related.
Interestingly, during the third week of the August, when millions of people were tweeting about IBC, hundreds of thousands of people on a daily basis were tweeting about ALS. This is considerably greater than the number of people tweeting about Multiple Sclerosis (MS), a more widespread and known disease to the public. Although this figure is based on Twitter's data, we obtained a very similar pattern from the Google trends when we compared the number of searches of IBC vs. "what is ALS?". More statistics and data about the IBC challenge can be found at Shuck (2014) .
The huge success of the IBC has already attracted some attention from different disciplines (Boko, 2014; Tucker, 2014 ) and surely will be the topic of more sophisticated studies in the future. Nevertheless, it provides an example in which the power of SNs was enhanced by clearly defining a task in a simple yet fun way, with a valuable incentive, promoting a good feeling amongst participants. In addition, the task almost exponentially spread across SNs, since each participant had to challenge two new people to take part.
We agree that this level of success in using SNs for a particular task is not easy to achieve. Nevertheless, an increased usage of SNs is a key step in engaging public awareness.
It is hard to obtain an accurate measure of the fraction of scientists actively using Twitter, but it is estimated to be only 2.5% (Priem, 2011; Darling et al., 2013) . We therefore recommend the nonusers, in particular, those who are hesitant, to pay more attention to the power of these SNs. It is worth noting that SNs are advancing very quickly, in 5 years time it might be harder to join in. Also, there is always the possibility that SNs will loose their popularity (for some unforeseen reason) and those who haven't joined might miss the chance to reach others by these means.
We are not aware of any systematic study on why scientists show less interest in Twitter and Facebook. However, based on personal discussions three reasons are frequently mentioned: (a) They do not see any point of using it, (b)
They are worried about unsecured status of these SNs, in particular, about revealing the details of their private life and unpublished scientific work, (c) They are worried about being bombarded with noise-like feeds.
We agree that these problems and risks are likely for the twitter users. However, (a) We hope that our example illustrates the functionality of Twitter for scientific communications, (b) There are a few actions that can be taken to increase the security of your account. In particular the beginners are recommended to follow the twitter security and safety guidelines (see Twitter, 2014 ) (c) By choosing your followers and your followings, in fact, you are directing the kind of discussions you would like to take part than can prevent -at least to some extent-from being bombarded by unwanted tweets.
Once you have started your virtual socialization, based on your interests, which are reflected in your feeds, posts and connections, you are likely to be followed by a limited number of your science colleagues, science students, journalists, politicians and so on. However, according to the six degrees of separation rule (Wikipedia, 2014), your tweet can be read by any other user (billions for Twitter) in fewer than six re-tweets. This provides you with a fantastic opportunity to present your science.
In the remainder of this section we suggest a number of specific things that you can start with.
As a postgraduate student or a junior scientist you can: • Live-tweet the scientific conferences that you attend. This is indeed a good way of learning more about talks and posters as you try to tweet their key messages in 140 characters. For a useful guide we refer the reader to Ekins and Perlstein (2014 • Highlight the importance of your findings to the public.
• Make your science understandable.
Your papers published in high impact journals are often far too difficult to be appreciated by the majority. So, why not highlight their key messages in plain English.
• Broaden your expertise by discussing your science with researchers from other disciplines.
• Engage directly with the public rather than having the media distracting your scientific messages. Remember how the incredible amount of work and discoveries in the ENCODE project were distracted by inappropriate presentation of only one of its scientific messages (see Gregory, 2012 ).
• Advertise job opportunities in your group. In particular, young people have shown more active in SNs, so this increases your chance of attracting undergraduate and postgraduate candidates.
CONCLUSIONS
SNs are fast developing and becoming extremely popular. They have proven very influential and able to change various aspects of our lives. They can be very instrumental for the scientific communities for further outreaching and educating the public about our scientific discoveries. The design and popularity of Twitter has made it a very loud micro blog and, to some extent, unique for further public engagement with scientific activities. For further discussion about this, please follow me on Twitter: @hashemkoohy.
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